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A unique two-day course designed to provide on-site leadership skills in health and safety for the New Zealand Construction industry.
This course has been specifically designed in collaboration with industry’s requirements for on-site leadership and provides an in-depth
knowledge of construction health and safety.

Who Should Attend This Course?

Associated Unit Standards

Site leaders would find the Supervisor Gold Card valuable, including:
Supervisors
Foreman
Leading hands

20746 – Explain and implement health and safety plan procedures on
site (8 NZQA credits)

Course Outline

NB: registered on your NZQA record of learning by request only
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The course is broken up into interactive modules that demonstrate
the links between a safety culture and profitability. Real life examples
from high-risk areas in the construction industry are studied in a team
environment. The course looks closely at the Supervisor’s role as
a coach and leader, focusing on how to influence, train and instruct
staff. Participants learn management techniques for developing a
safety culture and how to establish procedures to ensure employees
act safely.
Key topics of discussion:
The effects that accidents have on overall costs and profits
How to identify and eliminate the risks associated with project
hazards and unsafe behaviour
How to plan health and safety into projects by making it
convenient
How to improve actions on site by using techniques that
encourage employee observation and inspection
How to take proactive steps to manage safety
The ability to investigate accidents.
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Improving and Updating Health and Safety
knowledge

21970 – Improve building or construction site safety through changed
work practices, actions and attitudes (6 NZQA credits)

ASSESSMENT

ON-COURSE AND TAKE HOME ASSIGNMENT

On Completion Receive

››A Gold Site Safety Card (Passport) that indicates your level of
training and gives you access to site (valid for two years)
››Supervisor Gold Card Certificate
››A Supervisor Gold Card Handbook
››Workbook with details from the course
››10 credits towards the Site Safe Certificate in Construction Site
Safety (40 credits required to graduate)
››Licensed Building Practitioner’s points
(16 hours of training = 16 points)
››Plumbers, Gasfitters and Drainlayers Board
(28 points course accreditation)

In Association With

A one day Supervisor Gold Card Update refresher course with best
practice developments in health and safety is the next logical step to
keep up to date.
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